STRIKE, LAND ATTACK, AND AIR DEFENSE DIVISION
SLAAD DIVISION

• MISSION & PURPOSE
  • Open and Objective channel of communication
  • Building relationships among, the USN, DOD and Industry
  • SLAAD Division issues relating to threat, operational concept, combat architecture, system technology, systems integration, acquisition, and manpower

• ORGANIZATION
  • SLAAD Division sub-divided into three Groups: Offense, BMC2 and Defense
  • Sub-Groups include Strike/Land Attack, ASuW, IAMD and A2/AD

• STUDIES, ANALYSES & WHITE PAPERS
  • Formally conducted by SLAAD Division, reported to Study Customer
  • Voluntary study members in both industry and government
  • Provide unbiased, useful and timely results
  • Since 1982, nearly ninety study reports produced

• ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
  • SLAAD Division conducts annual CLASSIFIED symposia at JHU/APL
  • Since 2010, SLAAD Division teamed with NDIA’s Missile Defense Division, focused on:
    • The State of Integrated Air and Missile Defense (IAMD)
SLAAD DIVISION ACTIVITIES

RECENT STUDIES

• THE NAVY PATH TO GREATER ROLES IN GLOBAL INTEGRATED AIR AND MISSILE DEFENSE STUDY (Global IAMD / GIAMD) (2010)
• COMMAND AND CONTROL AND BATTLE MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS OF MARITIME INTEGRATED AIR AND MISSILE DEFENSE (MIAMD) (2008)
• ANTI-SURFACE WARFARE REQUIRED PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS (ASW RPC) (2010)
• Provided Industry inputs to JOINT FIRES AoA (2009)
• JOINT INTEGRATED AIR AND MISSILE DEFENSE --- INTEGRATION AND INTEROPERABILITY (JIAMD II) (2007)

WHITE PAPERS

• NON-TRADITIONAL COUNTERS TO SENSORS (for Air-Sea Battle Office) (2014)

EXECUTIVE ROUNDTABLES

• RDML Ron Boxall, OPNAV N96B – Deputy Director, Surface Warfare Division
• VADM Joe Aucoin, OPNAV N9 – DCNO, Warfare Systems
• Air-Sea-Battle Office Team, led by CAPT Greg “Hyfi” Harris
• Mr. Al Shaffer – Principal Director, ASD (R&E)
• RDML Jesse Wilson – Director, JIAMDO (JCS, J-8)
• RADM Mat Winter – Chief of Naval Research
OUR NEXT SYMPOSIUM!

SAVE THE DATE!

OUR 7TH ANNUAL NDIA MISSILE DEFENSE DIVISION AND SLAAD DIVISION “STATE OF IAMD” SYMPOSIUM WILL BE HELD RIGHT HERE IN THE KOSSIAKOFF CONFERENCE CENTER AT JHU APL ON THURSDAY, THE 14TH OF JULY 2016!